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Executive Summary

The primary focus of modern identity and access management (IAM) practices is to responsibly enable user authorizations for utilizing enterprise
applications, data, and IT services in a manner that meets enterprise security requirements while minimizing impacts on end-user productivity. However,
carefully maintaining a balance between high-security and low-friction access controls requires solutions that conditionally apply authentication
processes that are appropriate to each access event. The collection of contextual information surrounding each access event—including details about
users, devices, running software, network conditions, IT resource hosting environments, and the sensitivity of the data being accessed—is foundational
to enabling authentication and other IAM processes to dynamically adapt to changing requirements in real time. To assist organizations with making
actionable decisions on the adoption of contextually-aware platforms, Enterprise Management Associates (EMA) conducted primary, survey-based
research on the current requirements, use, and outcomes of utilizing contextually-aware IAM solutions. Key finding from the research include:
• More than 60% of survey respondents indicated their organization had experienced a security breach in the last year, and the most frequent
breaches involved passwords being compromised and malware attacks.
• Ninety percent of organizations that had experienced a security breach indicated there were significant business consequences.
• Across all identified IAM tasks, the use of vendor solutions indicated a marked improvement in security assurance over the use of manual
processes and internally-built scripts.
• More than half of survey respondents noted difficulty securing access to IT resources hosted on public clouds and websites as a significant or
critical challenge.
• Among survey respondents, 96% indicated they accumulate and evaluate at least some contextual data during authentication processes.
• Organizations utilizing IAM solutions that collect information on active processes operating on endpoints were determined to be 46% less likely to
be infected by ransomware or spyware.
• Organizations utilizing IAM solutions that collect behavioral biometric information were determined to reduce incidents of users sharing credentials
by 21%, compromised passwords by 48%, and unauthorized users accessing business applications by 74%.
• Intelligence technologies (including analytics, machine learning, cognitive computing, and language processing) were noted to be utilized to
evaluate contextual information by 93% of respondents.
• Adopters of analytics-based IAM solutions were indicated to be 65% less likely to discover that their user’s credentials were compromised and
posted on the dark web.
• Survey respondents from organizations that have adopted cognitive computing solutions in support of IAM were indicated to be 72% less likely to
have been subject to a ransomware attack and 34% less likely to have contracted a computer virus.
• While only 22% of respondents indicated their IAM solutions are able to automatically trigger a webhook, organizations with this capability were
indicated to experience 79% fewer breach events and exhibited the highest levels of satisfaction with their adopted solutions.
• Roughly 90% of survey respondents whose organizations employ contextually-aware automation in IAM processes indicated they could quantify
specific IT management improvements, including reduced management time, costs, and efforts.
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Understanding Contextual Awareness
Evaluating Risk and Contextual Conditions

Imagine it is a hot, dry summer day and your throat feels exceptionally
parched. A man approaches you and offers you a water bottle. Do you
drink it? If your immediate response to that question is “yes” or “no,” you
clearly haven’t thought the problem through. If you are at all concerned
with your personal safety, then the appropriate response should be: “it
depends.” As posed, the question provides very few details about the
situation, and subtle alterations in conditions could change the result
from benign to risky. Is the person who gave you the bottle known
to you? Are you in your home country or traveling abroad? Where
did the bottle come from? Has the bottle been opened or is it factory
sealed? How desperately do you need water? Does the bottle actually
contain water? The answers to each of these questions will alter your
decision-making process and could potentially change your response.
If all is perceived as harmless, you will happily quench your thirst.
However, if there is even the possibility of a threat, you’ll likely forego
the drink until you feel safe. When making safety and security decisions,
understanding the full context of the situation is critical.
Human beings are surprisingly good at making snap judgements
based on complex contextual information. This ability evolved as part of our survival instincts over millions of years and relies heavily on our innate
skills for pattern-matching. In fact, most people are completely unaware of the cognitive processes taking place in their brain that are completely reliant
on absorbing the contextual information derived from all five senses. At some point, just about everyone has the unsettling experience of knowing
something is wrong with their environment but is unable to pinpoint exactly what it is. That sensation is the human brain interpreting complex information
and recognizing something is diverging from an expected and safe pattern. As a result, these individuals may avoid situations that could place them in
harm, even if they are not entirely sure of the potential danger they are evading.

Adapting IT to Respond to Risk

Unfortunately, the most commonly used digital technologies (including PCs, mobile devices, applications, websites, and other IT services) natively lack
the instincts to rapidly react to risky conditions based on complex sets of contextual information. To date, the most common approaches to IT security
employ various methods of programmed response. That is, if a certain condition is detected, the solution will perform a predetermined action. However,
this approach is ineffective if the risky conditions were not specifically defined in the solution’s policies, and no programmer or IT manager can envision
every possible scenario that may expose business IT resources to a security breach. Additionally, programmed response approaches are binary—they
are either activated or they are not. These approaches are unable to deal with situations that could be, but aren’t necessarily, risky. While sometimes the
response to these conditions is to err on the side of caution by preventing any activities that are perceived as even remotely risky, such a heavy-handed
approach severely impacts end-user productivity and diminishes their overall IT experiences.
Evidently, developing IT security solutions that are as effective at perceiving threats from complex sets of contextual information as the human brain
is not an easy feat. Certainly intelligence technologies (including analytics, machine learning, cognitive computing, and language processing) have
broadly expanded their capabilities and responsiveness in recent years, but the effective utilization of these resources for determining security risks is
still dependent on the body of contextual information they are continuously ingesting. Put simply, the more relevant contextual information intelligence
technologies evaluate, the more accurate their diagnosis of the situation.
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Applying Contextual Awareness to Enable Secure Access

Contextual awareness has a part to play in just about every modern security approach. However, an argument can be made that its most essential and
valuable role is in support of identity and access management (IAM). IAM is the first line of defense in enterprise security because it is the doorway
through which access is granted to all enterprise IT resources. Unfortunately, the decision of whether or not to grant access through that door is
not always clear and is broadly dependent on understanding the context of the situation. For instance, a business employee requesting access to
non-sensitive information directly from his office PC is much more likely to be considered a trustworthy connection as opposed to a partner remotely
accessing the business network from a coffee shop in order to download personnel records. Even if the latter represents an appropriate and authorized
activity, a more stringent level of authentication should be imposed.
Perhaps the greatest challenge for enabling effective IAM today is establishing a rich set of contextual information against which intelligence
technologies can be applied to determine the level of trust the organization can have in any particular access request. A big part of the problem is simply
that there are so many potential contextual elements to consider, and it is not always clear which of these will be most valuable in detecting potential
risks. At a high level, contextual information should be collected in five key areas:
• Information about the user requesting access
• Information about the device from which access is being requested
• Information about the network(s) over which access will be enabled
• Information about the sensitivity of IT services (app, data, etc.) being accessed
• Information about the security of the environment hosting the IT services being accessed
Each of these contextual information categories can easily be expanded into a large number of individual considerations, and each organization will
uniquely value some elements over others. Depending on the strength of the organization’s adopted IAM solution, some or much of this information may
be collected natively by the platform—but to be truly comprehensive, the solution must integrate with third-party platforms that collect more extensible
contextual details. Further increasing the challenges, IAM processes must collect these complex sets of contextual data in real time so they can
instantaneously authorize or deny access. Any delays in authentication responsiveness will tax user patience and impede their productivity.
While most IT and security managers recognize the value that can be achieved from evaluating a rich set of contextual information, many are confused
about which elements provide the greatest value and how they should be prioritized when authorizing access. Additionally, there are challenges in
quantifying the level of risk posed by each unique access scenario. Underestimating the level of risk exposes the business to the possibility of a
breach and overestimating the level of risk impedes user experiences and business performance. Ultimately, what organizations truly require is IAM
functionality that accurately right-sizes authentication and access controls commensurate with the conditions around which the request is initiated, and
that can only be accomplished with robust capabilities for contextual awareness.
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Research and Methodology

To assist organizations with the adoption and implementation of contextually-aware IAM solutions, Enterprise Management Associates (EMA)
conducted a primary research evaluation of real-world enterprise experiences with collecting and evaluating different types of contextual information.
The intent was to evaluate outcomes and experiences between the different approaches in order to quantify which provide the greatest value in
determining levels of risk and enable organizations to responsibly reduce impacts to user experiences.
For the research, EMA surveyed 200 IT professionals knowledgeable about the management and use of identity and access management services in
their organization. The majority of respondents were located in North America and distributed across a wide range of industry types and sizes to enable
visibility into requirements and experiences by market segment. All respondents were carefully vetted to ensure they were knowledgeable about the
topic and use of IAM solutions in their organization. Most respondents (93%) hold executive-level positions in their companies, including CTO, CIO,
CISO, IT Director, or IT Manager. Completed demographics of survey respondents are published in the full edition of this report.
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Evolving Requirements for Identity and Access Management
Modern Enterprise Security Risks

The primary driver for overall adoption of IAM solutions continues to be to ensure that user access to enterprise apps, data, systems, and IT services is
continuously and effectively secure. Indeed, organizations should certainly not be criticized for placing an emphasis on securing IT assets—caution is
more than warranted. More than 60% of survey respondents indicated their organization experienced a security breach in just the last year (Figure 1).
Roughly one-quarter of respondents indicated that a password in their organization had been compromised during that time period. Passwords are the
weakest link in enterprise security because they broadly rely on fallible human memory and practices. Commonly accepted methods for protecting
password credentials include employing strong password strings (i.e., not easily guessable by brute-force attacks), using different passwords for each
account, and regularly changing passwords. Unfortunately, however, human memories have difficulty retaining numerous, constantly changing, and
complex character strings. As a consequence, users almost always fail to meet enterprise requirements for ensuring good password hygiene without
the assistance of a password management system that includes capabilities, such as single sign-on (SSO) and/or password vaulting. Additionally, when
access requirements become too complicated and time-consuming, users often find ways to bypass security controls, such as by using the credentials
of their peers (as noted by more than 15% of survey respondents).
User password compromised

24.4%

Virus infection

23.3%
16.1%

User shared credentials with unauthorized peer

15.5%

Successful phishing attack
Spyware infection

15.0%

Unauthorized user accessed business applications

14.0%

User device containing business data/access stolen

12.4%

Unauthorized user accessed business data
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User shared business data with unauthorized recipients

9.8%
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Figure 1: Percentage of respondents indicating security breaches that occurred in their organization in the preceding 12 months.

Malware infections—including viruses, spyware, and ransomware attacks—were collectively noted as having occurred by a full third (33%) of
respondents over the previous 12 months. A lack of strong IAM capabilities can certainly contribute to an increase of malware by allowing policy
violators to knowingly or unintentionally infect enterprise systems to which they should not have had access. Similarly, phishing attacks successfully
compromise business systems when users naively and inappropriately share unsecured and unregulated access credentials with scam artists. Both
malware and phishing attacks were indicated to have been 50% more likely to have occurred in medium-sized businesses (with between 1,000 and
7,500 employees) than in large or small businesses. By industry verticals, education and professional services organizations were indicated to be most
susceptible to malware and phishing attacks.
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Organizations that have experienced a security breach were noted to be 58% more likely to have plans to change or update their IAM solution (Figure
2). While this is certainly a logical correlation, it also aligns with the proverbial “closing of the barn door after the horse has come home.” Generally
speaking, most organizations overestimate the effectiveness of their security solution—until, that is, a breach occurs. The implication is that companies
should be more proactive in mitigating risks and eliminating vulnerabilities even if a breach event has not recently occurred. Among survey respondents,
organizations that recently experienced a compromised user password were almost three times as likely to have plans to change their IAM platform,
and respondents from companies noted to have had a user abuse existing access privileges to perform unauthorized tasks were almost four times as
likely to have new IAM adoption plans. Successful virus and spyware attacks also appear to be significant motivators for revising security management
tools.
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27.13%

Virus infection

14.08%
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Successful phishing attack

11.27%
15.50%

Unauthorized user accessed business
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Figure 2: Comparing the percentage of respondents from companies with plans to change or upgrade IAM solutions against those with no plans,
segmented by security breaches that occurred within the preceding 12 months.
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Among respondents from organizations that experienced a security breach within the last year, 90% indicated there were significant business
consequences (Figure 3). By far, the most commonly reported repercussions involved employees being reprimanded or terminated. Users often shirk or
circumvent their responsibilities when it comes to enterprise security out of a belief that these are less important than performing job tasks.
Understanding that they have a personal stake in achieving security assurance would help enhance their attentiveness to performing required tasks for
reducing business risks. Respondents reporting that their organization experienced an unauthorized user accessing business data noted the highest
rate of breach-related employee terminations (37%).
Employee reprimanded, but not terminated

29.5%

Employee termination

17.5%

Failure to meet regulatory compliance

13.0%

Loss of revenue

12.5%

Loss of customers

12.5%

Unexpected remediation costs

11.0%
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11.0%
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10.5%
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Figure 3: Percentage of respondents from organizations that experienced a security breach indicating resulting business impacts.

Breach incidents resulting in severe business consequences (including “Failure to meet regulatory compliance,” “loss of revenue,” “loss of customers,”
and “damage to company reputations”) were collectively reported by 31% of respondents. Depending on the severity, any one of these could have
dire ramifications for business continuance and market positioning. While many organizations limit investments into security technologies to just those
deemed essential to meet regulatory or business policy requirements, facing a one-in-three chance of severe financial impacts should entice the
adoption of more proactive security management technologies. Recall that reducing costs was identified as a key motivator for IAM platform adoption.
However, any introduced cost reductions should not result in increased expenses to the business due to security breaches. Organizations must adopt
solutions that achieve security requirements both effectively and efficiently.
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Performance of IAM Processes

While nearly all organizations perform essential IAM processes, the methods they employ to complete management tasks directly impact their
effectiveness, as well as the amount of administrative efforts and related costs. According to survey respondents, more than 60% of the eight most
important IAM processes are performed at least partially using vendor-developed solutions (Figure 4). The remainder are performed using internallybuilt automation tools or with purely manual processes. The performance of credential resets and the policy-based management of access workflows
were indicated to be the most common IAM tasks supported by vendor platforms. Tasks were indicated to be 22% less likely to be performed by vendor
solutions in small businesses (with less than 1,000 employees) than medium and large businesses. Among industry verticals, finance, manufacturing,
and retail organizations were determined to utilize vendor solutions to perform the broadest number of IAM tasks. Education institutions, however, were
the most dependent on manual processes and in-house tools.

Perform password/ credential resets 1.5%7.5%

24.0%

Manage access workflows 1.5%
7.0%

25.5%

Onboard users and devices 2.0%10.5%
Define/configure access policies (what users can see/use)0.5%9.5%
Conduct access audits 2.0%10.0%
Manage user roles and groups 1.5%11.5%

10%

36.5%

25.0%

25.0%

35.5%

22.5%

26.0%

39.0%

23.0%

23.5%
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20%
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2.5% 11.5%
have access)
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Performed using internal-built scripts/tools
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80%

90%

100%

Performed using vendor-developed solutions
Figure 4: Percentage of respondents indicating methods for performing key IAM tasks in their organizations.

Interestingly, processes for offboarding users and devices were indicated to be the least likely to be supported by vendor solutions. While it is certainly
true that many solutions on the market today lack this key capability, it is unfortunate that related tasks are not given as much focus as onboarding
processes. To be clear, offboarding processes ensure accounts and access privileges are immediately decommissioned the moment they are no longer
required. The importance of this process is most evident in a circumstance involving an employee termination. Organizations that fail to instantly remove
all relevant user accounts and access privileges expose their business to the risk of acts of retaliation. Additionally, the indefinite existence of unused
and unmonitored accounts makes them prime targets for nefarious actors to covertly breach security parameters. Vendor solutions with offboarding
capabilities are able to automatically and immediately disable the account following a trigger event, such as when the user is removed from Active
Directory or when a related service desk ticket is issued.
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Across all IAM tasks, the use of vendor solutions indicated a marked improvement in security assurance over in-house-designed solutions. This was
clearly evident by correlating survey results on how tasks are performed with the number of reported breach events that occurred within the last year.
In nearly every instance, organizations that utilized vendor platforms to perform specific IAM tasks were less likely to have experienced a breach
event than those not utilizing vendor solutions. Listed are a few key conclusions that can be derived from the correlation of adopted vendor solution
capabilities with breach incidents:
• Defining and configuring access policies (i.e., what users can see and use) with an IAM vendor platform reduces the chances of an unauthorized
user accessing business data by 30%
• Defining and configuring permissions policies (what users can do with the thing to which they have access) with an IAM vendor platform decreases
the chances of a ransomware infection by 18%
• Managing user roles and groups with an IAM vendor platform reduces virus infections by 18%
• Conducting access audits with IAM vendor platforms reduces the chances of an unauthorized user accessing business data by 21%
• Onboarding of users and devices with an IAM vendor platform decreases the chance of a user password being compromised by 14%
• Offboarding users and devices with an IAM vendor platform reduces the odds of a ransomware attack by 18%
• Performing password and credential resets with an IAM vendor platform decreases the chance of a password being posted on the dark web by
25%
• Managing access workflows with an IAM vendor platform decreases ransomware attacks by 31%
Of course, not all IAM solutions perform tasks in the same way, and some will be more effective at preventing breaches than others. Additionally, each
organization’s risk tolerance and business requirements will vary significantly, so no individual vendor solution’s feature set will be the most effective in
all circumstances. Before adopting or expanding an IAM platform, organizations are encouraged to carefully evaluate their business security goals and
current vulnerabilities to determine which specific management tasks would most effectively be supported by a vendor platform.
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Emerging IAM Challenges

Even though IAM platforms have been broadly adopted and are widely in use, a number of significant management challenges persist in plaguing
IT and security operations. The indication is that many existing vendor solutions are not meeting rapidly evolving enterprise requirements for identity
and access management. Among survey respondents, more than half noted difficulties with securing access to IT resources hosted on public clouds
and websites as a significant or critical challenge to their organizations (Figure 5). Eighty percent of respondents indicated their organization relies on
access to publicly-hosted resources, including software as a service (SaaS) applications, public websites, and public app stores. Administrators required
to support user access to a number of these resources but who lack a unified management platform must employ “swivel chair management” in order
to coordinate profiles and polices across multiple access management interfaces. Not only is this approach time-consuming, but it also introduces a
high probability of human error and exposes businesses to risks as access permissions updates are not instantaneously deployed on all supported
resources. A primary reason for a lack of unified management capabilities is that many adopted IAM tools are unable to directly integrate with web and
SaaS environments. While it is common for platforms to include application programming interfaces (APIs) and software development kits (SDKs) to
assist with integration with public resources, many organizations lack the technical expertise to effectively implement and utilize these tools.
Securing access to IT resources hosted on public clouds/websites

35.0%

14.0%

Rapidly analyzing complex information on access events to determine level of risk
Ensuring users employ strong and uncompromised passwords

16.0%

34.5%
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16.5%

34.5%
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39.0%
34.0%
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11.0%

29.0%

12.0%
16.0%
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41.0%
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Collecting comprehensive information on the context of each access event
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33.0%
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Ensuring positive identity of endpoint devices used to access business resources

32.5%
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19.0%

Unifying authentication processes across heterogeneous endpoints

32.5%
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Figure 5: Percentage of respondents indicating the amount of challenge their organization finds in managing key access controls.

Hovering only slightly behind support of public cloud and web services as a key challenge for survey respondents is an inability to rapidly analyze
complex information on access events to determine the associated level of risk. At the heart of the problem is a simple query—how does one quantify
the level of risk? Each organization will have its own litmus test to determine what conditions qualify as risky, and determining those states is dependent
on the collection of relevant contextual information. The application of intelligence technologies (e.g., analytics, machine learning, language processing,
etc.) can rapidly calculate a risk score based on existing conditions. However, the accuracy of their conclusions will be entirely dependent on the value
of the contextual information they are assessing. Many IT and security managers simply do not know where to begin with identifying a comprehensive
set of contextual data across very complex IT ecosystems. Even after this information is identified and collected, a weight must be applied to each to
prioritize which conditions (or combination of conditions) constitute a high-risk security state.
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Contextual Data Collection
Evaluated Contextual Information

The collection of contextual information is broadly occurring today. In fact, 96% of survey respondents indicated they accumulate and evaluate at least
some contextual data during authentication processes (Figure 6). However, the most frequently collected information is the most basic and includes the
type of devices, the device operating system, the timestamp of the access initiation, and information on the user role (typically acquired from a directory
service, such as Active Directory). These easily collected details are most commonly used to support conditional policies. For instance, if a smartphone
is being used, a program can send a one-time password over an SMS text message. However, by themselves, these details do little to determine the
level of risk posed with allowing access to occur. Respondents from organizations employing IAM solutions that only review these four contextual details
collectively indicated overall dissatisfaction with their adopted solutions.
Device type (desktop, laptop, smartphone, tablet, etc.)

59.0%

Device operating system (Windows, macOS, iOS, Android, etc.)

56.0%

Date and time of access initiation
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User role/job function
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Figure 6: Percentage of respondents indicating the types of contextual information collected and evaluated by their organization’s IAM platform.

Ironically, the most valuable contextual details are among the least frequently collected by IAM solutions, according to survey respondents. The highest
levels of IAM platform satisfaction were indicated to be among organizations that have adopted solutions collecting information on the security state of
public hosting environments. This aligns directly with the recognition that support of public cloud and web services delivers the greatest challenges to
IAM administration. However, only about one-third of respondents noted their adopted solutions supported this capability today. The ability to determine
threat levels associated with public environments hosting enterprise applications and data is difficult to achieve without direct integration with service
providers, and the majority of IAM solutions are unable to natively record relevant information.
IAM solutions that also yielded high satisfaction rates among respondents were those that collect contextual information on active processes running on
endpoints and user behavioral biometric information—both of which were currently noted to be the least likely to be collected. The evaluation of active
processes on endpoints provides a wealth of information for determining if the devices have been infected by malware, if devices have been rooted or
jailbroken, if risky or compromised software is currently running, or if the device is in any way being monitored. More advanced features may correlate
currently running processes with a baseline “fingerprint” of the most commonly run processes to determine the likelihood that the device’s known owner
is the current user requesting access. Organizations that utilize IAM solutions that collect information on active processes operating on endpoints were
46% less likely to be infected by ransomware or spyware.
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Behavioral Biometrics

The collection of behavioral biometrics is the rarest, and arguably most complicated, contextual information to acquire and evaluate. Solutions that
provide these features seek to positively determine the identity of the users accessing business IT resources by evaluating how they interact with their
technology. Related platforms collect a variety of user behavioral information using sensors included with endpoint devices (most frequently mobile
devices). The most frequently identified biometric behavior analyzed was noted to be on the speed and amount of pressure users unconsciously employ
when they swipe screens in a predetermined pattern (Figure 7). Similarly, keystroke dynamics are frequently being used to identify a user by evaluating
the time it takes for users to press and release keys on a keyboard. Most behavioral biometric solutions utilize multiple techniques to determine the
probability of a user’s identity. On average, solutions adopted by survey respondents were indicated to leverage roughly three of the seven most
common behavioral biometric indicators.
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Figure 7: Percentage of survey respondents whose organizations collect behavioral biometric information reporting the types of indicators being
evaluated.

The most visible value of a behavioral biometric approach is clearly its ability to eliminate all friction from authentication processes. Users are
continuously identified with little or no knowledge that they are being evaluated. When solutions achieve a sufficient level of confidence in the user’s
identity, they are granted access without the need to enter passwords or perform other time-consuming and irritating authentication tasks. However,
it should also be noted that the evaluation of behavioral biometric information has a profound impact on improving security effectiveness. Survey
responders from organizations that have adopted behavioral biometric solutions noted incident rates of breach events far below the average of all other
respondents. Of particular note:
• Incidents of users sharing credentials with peers were indicated to decrease by 21%
• Incidents of compromised passwords were indicated to decrease by 48%
• Incidents of unauthorized users accessing business applications decreased by 74%
Additionally, the use of behavioral biometric analysis tools was noted by survey respondents to significantly reduce a number of management
challenges. Most notably, requirements for ensuring the positive identity of users, establishing access policies that adapt to changing conditions, and
minimizing impacts to user productivity all ranked as little or no challenge by responders whose organizations adopted behavioral biometric solutions.
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Contextual Data Collection Tools

The amount of contextual information collected by IAM platforms varies from product to product. Overall, 58% of survey respondents indicated
contextual information was directly collected by their organization’s adopted IAM platform (Figure 8). Among these solutions, data was most commonly
collected through the use of software agents installed and running on endpoint devices and/or application and service hosting environments. Some
solutions were noted to employ “agentless” collection processes, which utilize existing operating system services (such as SNMP, WMI, or NetFlow) to
collect information from various resources. Unfortunately, even the most advanced IAM platform cannot possibly collect all of the contextual information
that might be relevant to every business environment, and integration with third-party management technologies is often essential to establish a
comprehensive contextual dataset.
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Figure 8: Percentage of respondents indicating resources used to collect contextual information utilized in support of IAM processes.

Four management systems that typically are not directly associated with adopted IAM platforms achieved a statistical tie in recognition as providers
of contextual information, as noted by survey respondents. Network monitoring systems provide critical information on how the traffic between the
endpoint device and the access services is being routed and the level of security offered by those connections. Network monitoring solutions can also
identify any risky or unsecured communications happening on endpoints that may suggest the device has been compromised. Password monitoring
solutions continuously evaluate the viability of user credentials and can even determine whether passwords have been compromised and are posted
on nefarious or “dark web” sites. Log analysis tools continuously collect streaming information from operating systems, applications, log files, and
data collection repositories and intelligently determine if any alerts have been issued that may indicate endpoints or hosting servers are at risk. Finally,
malware detection tools can alert IAM services if a device has contracted a virus, spyware, ransomware, or other malignant software.
The ability of an IAM platform to integrate with a third party is a critical component for establishing a rich set of contextual information. In fact, roughly
24% of respondents planning to change their IAM platform cited a lack of integration as a key reason for dissatisfaction with their present solution. IAM
products that are able to federate contextual information with a number of third-party platforms offer the greatest benefits in that they prevent duplication
of data collection efforts. A comprehensive set of contextual details provides the principle foundation on which intelligent processes can be introduced
that dynamically adapt to changing access requirements and conditions.
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Adaptive Risk Detection and Authentication
Adoption of Intelligence Technologies

On its own, contextual information does little to improve IAM effectiveness. In fact, a comprehensive set of contextual data will be so complex that IT
and security managers will find it impossible to correlate and identify the most valuable information using purely manual processes. Additionally, in
order to utilize contextual details to dynamically adapt authentication processes, all data analysis must be nearly instantaneous and operate in real
time. Fortunately, advancements in intelligence technologies have made this practical and a number of approaches are broadly in use today. Popular
media and marketing campaigns typically refer to this class of technology as artificial intelligence (AI). However, true AI is the stuff of science fiction and
can only exist today in a cybertechnology laboratory, if at all. Technologies most frequently mis-categorized as AI include analytics, machine learning,
cognitive computing, language processing, and programmed response—although the latter is so far removed from the true meaning of AI that it should
really not be included in this grouping.
In total, 93% of survey respondents indicated their organization utilizes some type of intelligence technology to evaluate contextual information in
support of IAM (Figure 9). Overall, the use of analytics was most frequently noted with 73% of responded reporting it to be in use. The purpose of
analytics is to evaluate large and complex datasets in order to discover patterns of meaningful information. While there are many types of analytics,
each designed to identify different types of statistical information, the most commonly used in support of IAM is user behavior analytics (UBA). As the
name suggests, UBA solutions seek to identify patterns in user behaviors that may indicate users are not who they claim to be or are otherwise acting in
a risky or suspicious manner.
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Figure 9: Percentage of respondents indicating the types of intelligence technologies used in their organization to evaluate contextual information
in support of IAM processes.

Identity analytics (IdA) have also been increasing in their availability and adoption. IdA approaches more generally seek to detect access risks or access
misuse by correlating contextual information relevant to access events. A common example of this in practice is the correlation of access time stamps
with the geographic location of the physical endpoint device. If an access request is issued from Beijing and the last time a user logged in was one hour
prior from New York, the system can recognize that it is simply impossible for the user to have teleported to the other side of the planet in such a short
period of time, and access can be immediately denied. Adopters of analytics-based IAM solutions were indicated to be 65% less likely to discover their
user’s credentials have been compromised and posted on the dark web.
While machine learning (ML) has also gained status as a commonly used IT term, the technology actually has merit and is frequently in use (compared
to true AI). The distinguishing feature of this approach is that it monitors conditions and activities over time in order to build predictable mathematical
algorithms. In support of IAM, ML solutions may record a user’s typical IT activities and/or access habits. Once captured, any divergence from these
expected patterns can raise a flag signifying additional security precautions are warranted before authorizing access. Similarly, device activity patterns
can be monitored to determine whether any unexpected software or performance changes may indicate the device has been compromised. ML
is actually a subset of capabilities employed in cognitive computing. However, in the context of IAM, cognitive computing solutions typically focus
more on adapting authentication processes to reduce or eliminate end-user friction and improve overall access experiences. It is not uncommon
for the full umbrella of cognitive computing to be employed to both identify access risks and improve user experiences. In fact, survey respondents
from organizations that have adopted cognitive computing solutions in support of IAM were indicated to be 72% less likely to have been subject to a
ransomware attack and 34% less likely to have contracted a computer virus.
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Execution of Conditional Activities

Once a rich set of contextual information has been collected and carefully analyzed, the intelligence provided can be leveraged in a wide variety of
valuable and interesting ways. The easiest and most common use, according to survey respondents, is to initiate actions through third-party automation
and orchestration packages (Figure 10). Typically, these activities are reactionary. That is, if a certain condition exists, then it can perform predefined
actions. Automated actions may be benign (such as by sending an alert message to IT administrators on detection of risky activities) or may take direct
action on authentication processes (such as by blocking access to business accounts if a device is detected to be rooted or jailbroken). What is
particularly interesting about the responses from survey respondents is the reliance on third-party solutions to perform these activities. This suggests
that in the majority of evaluated cases, the adopted IAM platforms natively lack the automation capabilities necessary to meet security requirements.
However, it should also be considered that several advanced process automation platforms offer very robust feature sets and easy to use drag-anddrop orchestration capabilities that IT and security managers may find attractive when automating particularly complex tasks.
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Figure 10: Percentage of respondents who indicated actions are automatically performed based on collected contextual information.

Among actions performed within IAM platforms, the execution of policy-based controls was most frequently cited by survey respondents. These can be
considered rather rudimentary capabilities because they are entirely dependent on the predetermination of conditions that warrant access approvals.
Access policies in conjunction with individual user profiles explicitly state which users have access to which applications and data, what they are
permitted to do with those resources, and the length of time their access is granted. The determination of each of these considerations can be based
on very granular conditions. For instance, access could be denied if a user is employing a non-business device over an unsecured network in order to
access confidential information. The challenge with this approach is that every possible combination of contextual conditions would have to be defined
to adapt to changing conditions in the real world, and that is an impossible task to achieve. Commonly, organizations fail to define key contextual
considerations, exposing the business to unforeseen risks, or become too heavy-handed in defining policies, creating significant and unnecessary
access friction that reduces end-user productivity.
Among the more advanced IAM automation capabilities, the ability to authorize access based on the identified level of risk was most often mentioned.
Determining the level of risk posed by an access event is primarily dependent on the use of intelligence technologies that rapidly correlate complex
contextual information to determine the likelihood of a security policy breach. While a single contextual element (such as a user accessing business
resources over a public network) may not by itself be cause for alarm, a combination of events (e.g., an unsecured device on an unsecured network
running untrustworthy software) may cross a threshold of concern that would warrant the performance of additional security steps. Most commonly, IAM
solutions that provide these capabilities signify potential threats into a single numerical value—a risk score. Policies can then be introduced to automate
responses based on the value of the risk score. For instance, a higher risk score may limit the number and types of resources that the user is permitted
to access.
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Risk scores are also instrumental for enabling step-up multifactor authentication (MFA). The number and intensity of required authentication factors
can be altered commensurate with the level of risk. In low-risk situations, a simple passwordless device authentication may be sufficient for responsibly
enabling access. However, in high-risk scenarios, additional higher-friction authentications (such as entering a one-time password) will likely be
required. The advantage to a step-up MFA approach is that right-sized authentication processes minimize impacts on end-user productivity while still
enforcing maximum security protections.
Once again, the IAM feature least noted to have been adopted was also indicated to provide the greatest benefits. Only about 22% of respondents
indicated their organization’s IAM solutions were able to remotely trigger a webhook. However, respondents who reported having this capability
indicated the highest level of overall satisfaction with their adopted IAM solutions. Web developers often build in custom code, or “hooks,” that
continuously monitor for predefined conditions and respond by performing specific tasks. The ability to trigger these webhooks directly from an IAM
platform enables the solution to centrally manage and enforce access policies without having to build custom points of integration. With the accelerating
need to support access to diverse public web services rising to the top of the list of IAM challenges, the value of webhook support becomes clear.
Additionally, survey results indicated substantial benefits with the use of webhooks. Among survey respondents who reported this capability, incidents of
all types of breach events were noted, on average, to be 79% lower than with organizations that lack this capability (Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Comparing the percentage of reported breach events over the last year from organizations with the ability to trigger a webhook against
those without.

The benefits of utilizing webhooks also extend to reducing overall management challenges. Key advantages to the approach were noted to include:
• Ranked challenges for ensuring users employ strong and uncompromised passwords were 16% lower
• Ranked challenges for securing access to IT resources hosted on public clouds and websites were 11% lower
• Ranked challenges for unifying authentication processes across heterogeneous endpoints were 13% lower
• Ranked challenges for establishing access polices that adapt to changing conditions were 10% lower
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Management Value of Adaptive Automation

The use of contextual information to provide the intelligence necessary to effectively guide IAM-automated tasks not only improves security
effectiveness while boosting end-user productivity, but also delivers significant value to management processes. Roughly 90% of survey respondents
whose organizations employ contextually-aware automation in IAM processes indicated they could quantify specific IT management improvements
(Figure 12). The most frequently reported improvement was noted to be a reduction of overall IT management time. Rather than painstakingly defining
complex access policies, regularly auditing access events, and manually evaluating potential risks, automated solutions can dynamically adjust access
processes to meet changing requirements while collecting and reporting essential information necessary to improve security policies. Similarly,
automation can minimize management efforts by reducing or even eliminating the number of tasks administrators need to perform to meet key IAM
requirements. For instance, processes for onboarding and/or offboarding users may be automated to instantly enable or disable accounts as soon as
the user is entered in the company’s directory. Additionally, automation can reduce requirements for performing credential resets and enabling user
self-service processes that will not require any administrator interaction at all.
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Figure 12: Percentage of respondents indicating quantifiable benefits of using automation to perform tasks based on the collection of contextual
information.

Automated processes were also noted to reduce IT management costs by the majority of respondents. While some cost reductions may be associated
with reductions in required IT management staff, value is also achieved through reductions in the number of administrative tools. An automated IAM
platform can centrally manage access to and from a wide variety of services and devices, eliminating the need to purchase licenses for multiple point
solutions. Costs associated with auditing processes essential for governance and compliance attainment can also be greatly reduced. Many businesses
actually hire external contractors to periodically perform manual auditing tasks that are more effectively performed using automation.
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EMA Perspective

Security management professionals are the unsung heroes of enterprise IT operations. Let’s face it: few people like or even appreciate security controls
that hamper their ability to perform job tasks. Ultimately, most business professionals are principally focused on accomplishing the responsibilities of
their organizational role and lack patience when they have to navigate through high-friction authentication and authorization processes. While making
access processes less impactful to users is increasing becoming a key focus for businesses, requirements for achieving security and compliance
most frequently continue to gain a higher priority. The primary focus of modern IAM approaches is to achieve both requirements simultaneously
without adding superfluous challenges to already overburdened IT and security managers. The identification of contextual elements present at the
time of an access event is essential to establishing adaptable processes that ensure the appropriate amount of security is applied to balance business
requirements with user preferences.
The most effective approach to meeting modern IAM challenges is utilizing intelligence technologies that are able to leverage a comprehensive set of
contextual data. It is not sufficient to examine only a few basic elements, such as user role, device type, and geolocation. The contextual information
proven to provide the most accurate identity confirmations and access controls was actually the most infrequently adopted, including the ability to detect
behavioral biometric information, active processes running on endpoint devices, open network connections, and the sensitivity of resources being
accessed. In order to accurately gauge the risks of authorizing access to business resources, all of these elements must be considered.
Evaluating the results to EMA’s survey provides strong indicators that the principle inhibitor to protecting enterprise applications and data is advancing
complexities in IT ecosystems. In particular, increasing requirements to support public web and cloud services are exasperating challenges to access
management processes and intensifying risks of breach events. This is not to suggest that public cloud environments are innately insecure (that is
a topic to review in a separate evaluation), but to recognize that most organizations lack the ability to centrally govern access policies to resources
distributed across multiple hosting environments. As a result, IAM management practices are becoming too complex to manage through traditional
processes, and the majority of organizations are looking to upgrade their adopted solution to address more modern challenges. It is also revealing to
learn that organizations that have adopted solutions with public cloud and web-supported capabilities (such as the ability to trigger a webhook) exhibit
higher levels of satisfaction with their product sets and lower incidents of security breaches.
Complexities in IT ecosystems that are challenging IAM processes can also be seen with the broad heterogeneity of endpoint devices and their
distribution across local and remote network topologies. The first step to establishing control over complex conditions is to identify and correlate all
of the relevant conditions. Only after this is accomplished can intelligent processes and automation be implemented to ensure appropriate levels of
security controls are applied. IAM solutions that collect and analyze rich sets of contextual information are the only technologies that are able to rise
to meet current and emerging access security challenges. Contextual awareness counters the complexity of modern IT environments by holistically
distilling a multitude of diverse conditions down to a simple set of relevant considerations. As a result, organizations are empowered to instantaneously
and reliably determine levels of risk and apply the appropriate amount of access friction to thwart security violations without inhibiting end-user
productivity and experiences.
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